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Background/Aims
Gastroparesis is a chronic gastrointestinal disorder that frequently presents with symptoms that are difficult to manage, necessitating
frequent hospitalizations. We sought to determine the predictors of early readmission due to gastroparesis based on etiology.
Methods
We identified all adults discharged with a principal diagnosis of gastroparesis after hospitalization from the 2014 Nationwide
Readmission Database. We compared etiology wise (diabetes, post-surgical, and idiopathic) early readmission. Multivariate regression
analyses were performed to identify significant predictors of 30-day readmission.
Results
A total of 12 689 patients were identified, 30.7% diabetic, 2.6% post-surgical, and 66.7% were idiopathic. Patients with diabetic
gastroparesis were more likely to be readmitted within 30 days than idiopathic (adjusted odds ratio [aOR], 0.81; 95% confidence
interval [CI], 0.69-0.94) and post-surgical gastroparesis (aOR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.34-0.98). Pyloroplasty was associated with less
likelihood of 30-day readmission (aOR, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.20-0.97). In addition, male gender (aOR, 1.18; 95% CI, 1.02-1.37), modified
Elixhauser comorbidity score ≥ 3 (aOR, 1.38; 95% CI, 1.18-1.61), chronic pain syndrome (aOR, 1.41; 95% CI, 1.11-1.78), younger
(18-64 years) age (aOR, 1.64; 95% CI, 1.34-2.00), need for percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy/jejunostomy tube (aOR, 2.06; 95%
CI, 1.21-3.52), and need for total parenteral nutrition (aOR, 1.70; 95% CI, 1.24-2.35) were associated with increased risk of 30-day
readmission.
Conclusions
One in 5 patients was readmitted with gastroparesis within 30 days. In the diabetic group, diabetes-related complications contributed
to readmissions than gastroparesis. Pyloroplasty is associated with reduced early hospital readmission. Prospective studies are needed
for validation of these results.
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Introduction

Materials and Methods

Gastroparesis is a clinical condition characterized by upper
gastrointestinal (GI) tract symptoms and delayed gastric emptying
in the absence of mechanical obstruction.1 While several conditions
can result in this clinical entity, the most common etiologies are
idiopathic (36%), diabetic (29%), and post-surgical (13%) in a tertiary referral setting.2,3 Treatment of gastroparesis focuses on initial
restoration of the nutritional state, optimizing glycemic control, and
symptom relief by the use of prokinetics. Approximately 10% of patients fail to respond to conventional medical therapy, often requiring frequent hospitalizations for symptom control and nutritional
support.4,5
Gastroparesis related hospitalizations have been on the rise in
the United States (US), contributing to the increasing economic
impact of hospitalizations. The burden of gastroparesis has been
rising with increased emergency department visits, hospitalizations,
and resultant health care costs.6,7 This translates into a significant
economic burden due to impaired quality of life, reducing daily
activities resulting in unemployment, loss of income, and medical
disability.8
The factors associated with readmissions in this population
are largely unknown and have not been systematically studied. It
is unknown if gastroparesis patients from one etiology have worse
outcomes compared to others. Thus, we sought to evaluate rates
and predictors of 30-day readmissions in patients discharged with
gastroparesis as well as the impact of the etiology of gastroparesis on
health care outcomes.

Data Source
We utilized the Nationwide Readmissions Database (NRD)
for our study. This is sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) as part of the Healthcare Cost and
Utilization Project (HCUP). The 2014 NRD was constructed
from 22 state inpatient databases, which account for 51.2% of the
total US population and 49.3% of all hospitalizations.9 All of the
data is de-identified and cannot be tracked to specific individual
patients. The Ohio State University Data and Specimen Policy and
Human Subjects Research Policy do not require Institutional Review Board approval for population-based public data set.
The NRD was queried from January to November 2014 using the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision,
and Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis and procedure
codes. Hospitalizations for acute gastroparesis were selected using
ICD-9-CM diagnostic code 536.3. All procedures performed during hospitalization and patient-related co-morbidities were identified using ICD-9-CM codes as per Supplementary Table 1.

Patients and Outcomes
All patients discharged from the hospital with a principal diagnosis of gastroparesis during 2014 were selected for potential
inclusion (Fig. 1). Patients with the following were excluded: (1)
age less than 18 years, (2) pregnancy, (3) post-operative vomiting,
(4) psychogenic vomiting, (5) rumination disorder, (6) anorexia,
and (7) bulimia. When calculating 30-day readmissions, patients
discharged in the month of December 2014 were excluded to allow
for follow-up duration.

Adult patients (> 18 yr) hospitalized
with gastroparesis
NRD 2014
N = 12 766
Exclusions (n = 159)
Anorexia and bulimia (n = 22)
Pregnancy (n < 10)
Psychogenic vomiting (n < 10)
Rumination disorder (n = 35)
Post-operative vomiting (n < 10)
Patients with overlapping etiologies (n = 82)
Idiopathic gastroparesis
n = 8412 (66.7%)

Diabetic gastroparesis
n = 3865 (30.7%)

Post-surgical gastroparesis
n = 330 (2.6%)
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Figure 1. Study schematic and patient
flow. NRD, Nationwide Readmission
Database.
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Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Patients With Gastroparesis
Undergoing Hospitalization During 2014: Nationwide Readmission
Database

Characterisitc
Age (yr)
Age group (yr)
18-64
≥ 65
Gender
Male
Female
Type of insurance
Medicare
Medicaid
Private
Other
Type of hospital
Urban non-teaching
Urban teaching
Rural
Hospital sizea
Small
Medium
Large
Modified AHRQ-Elixhauser Indexb
<3
≥3
Diabetes
Cannabis/marijuana
CVA
Dys-autonomia
Migraine
Narcotics/opioid use
Obesity
Scleroderma
Malnutrition
Bypass for obesity
Chronic pain syndrome
Psychiatric disorder
Other associated GI conditions
PEG tube
Percutaneous jejunostomy tube
TPN
Total gastrectomy
Pyloroplasty
Post-surgical gastroparesis
Index admission mortality
Calendar year mortality
30-Day readmissionc
90-Day readmissiond
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Table 1. Continued

Characterisitc

Gastroparesis
(N = 12 689)
49.82 (± 0.31)
10 136 (79.88)
2553 (20.12)
3253 (25.64)
9436 (74.36)
5206 (41.10)
2574 (20.32)
3744 (29.56)
1142 (9.01)
3631 (28.62)
8075 (63.64)
983 (7.74)
1806 (14.24)
3611 (28.46)
7272 (57.31)
5612 (44.23)
7076 (55.77)
3947 (31.11)
608 (4.79)
250 (1.97)
77 (0.60)
883 (6.96)
585 (4.61)
1782 (14.04)
51 (0.40)
1025 (8.08)
247 (1.95)
880 (6.94)
4716 (37.16)
2781 (21.92)
166 (1.31)
23 (0.19)
493 (3.89)
11 (0.09)
171 (1.35)
412 (3.25)
55 (0.43)
254 (2.01)
3008 (25.71)
4308 (44.36)

LOS (day)
Cost (USD)

Gastroparesis
(N = 12 689)
4.96 (± 0.08)
9230 (± 200)

a

Hospital size categorizes are based on hospital beds and are specific to the
hospital’s location and teaching status. Bed size assesses the number of shortterm acute beds in a hospital.10
b
Comorbidities for risk adjustment were derived from Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ) comorbidity measures based on the methods
by Elixhauser.13 Diabetes was excluded to avoid multicollinearity.
c
December admissions and patients who died on their index admission excluded (11 699 included).
d
October, November, and December admissions and patients who died on
their index admission excluded (9712 included).
AHRQ, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; CVA, cerebrovascular
accident; GI, gastrointestinal; PEG, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy;
TPN, total parenteral nutrition; LOS, length of stay; USD, United States
dollar.
Values are presented as mean (± SE) or n (%).

Patients with gastroparesis were further classified into 3 cohorts; diabetic gastroparesis if patients have a history of diabetes in
the same admission; post-surgical gastroparesis if patients had any
of the surgeries performed during the same admission; cholecystectomy, vagotomy, Nissen fundoplication, partial gastrectomy, obesityrelated surgeries, pancreatectomy10,11; and idiopathic if patients
did not have diabetes nor any of the above-mentioned surgeries.
Patients with both diabetes and one of the surgeries of interest were
excluded for all analyses which involved a comparison between the
3 etiologies. The primary outcome was to evaluate predictors of 30day all-cause readmissions in patients discharged with a principal
diagnosis of gastroparesis after the index hospitalization. We did a
subanalysis to assess the etiology of 30-day readmission in various
gastroparesis cohorts using ICD-9-CM codes. Secondary outcomes were index hospitalization mortality, length of stay, and costs.
Patient-level variables included age, sex, median household income quartile for patient’s zip code, and type of insurance. Comorbidities for risk adjustment were derived from AHRQ comorbidity
measures based on the methods by Elixhauser et al.12 Elixhauser
comorbidity scores were modified to exclude diabetes. Patients were
categorized based on the number of comorbidities present: 0-2 and
≥ 3. Other covariates included were psychiatric disorders and the
presence of other GI conditions. Anxiety, bipolar disorder, depression, and schizophrenia were grouped into “psychiatric disorders.”
Irritable bowel syndrome, chronic constipation, slow transit constipation, dyspepsia, and other specified disorders of function of the
stomach were grouped into “other associated GI conditions.”
Hospital-related variables were hospital type (urban non-
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teaching, urban teaching, and rural) and hospital bed size (large,
medium, and small). Hospital bed size was classified as small, medium or large based on the algorithm developed by HCUP.

Results

Statistical Methods

Baseline Characteristics

The characteristics of patients discharged with gastroparesis
were summarized using frequencies and percentages or means and
standard errors, as appropriate. Logistic regression was used to
determine the impact of etiology on and significant predictors of
30-day readmissions. Linear regression was similarly used for the
outcomes of index hospitalization length of stay and cost. Terms included in the models were determined through the use of stepwise
selection where age, sex, insurance type, income quartile, hospital
type, hospital size, modified Elixhauser score, cannabis/marijuana,
cerebrovascular accident, dysautonomia, migraine, narcotics/opioid
use, obesity, scleroderma, loss of weight, malnutrition, bypass for
obesity, chronic pain syndrome, psychiatric disorder, other associated GI conditions, total parenteral nutrition (TPN), percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG)/percutaneous endoscopic
jejunostomy (PEJ) tube and pyloroplasty was eligible for inclusion.
Statistical significance was defined by a P -value 0.05. SAS 9.4 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA) using appropriate survey procedures to
account for the complex study design was used to conduct all analyses and all results are weighted to represent national estimates.

The baseline characteristics of the study cohort are shown in
Table 1. Hospitalized patients with gastroparesis were predominantly women (74.4%), less than 65 years of age, and were admitted to large urban teaching hospitals. Index admission mortality was
0.4%, the mean length of stay (LOS) (standard error [SE]) was
4.96 (± 0.08) days, and the mean hospital costs (SE) were 9230 (±
200) dollars. The 30-day readmission rate was 25.76%. The mean
LOS (SE) for first readmission with any cause was 5.83 (± 0.16)
days.

Etiology Wise Outcomes of Hospitalization
Univariate analysis (Table 2) comparing gastroparesis cohorts
based on etiology revealed that patients with post-surgical gastroparesis had prolonged LOS (8.33 days) and hospitalization costs
(USD 21 802) compared to those with diabetic and idiopathic gastroparesis, albeit these outcomes include the burden of the preceding surgery. Thirty-day readmissions from any cause were higher
in the diabetic gastroparesis cohort as compared to the post-surgical
and idiopathic gastroparesis cohorts (29.42% vs 17.97% vs 24.36%,
P = 0.001). On further analysis using patients readmitted within
30 days after index admission, gastroparesis specific 30-day readmission was higher in idiopathic gastroparesis compared to diabetic
and post-surgical gastroparesis (29.91% vs 11.28% vs 7.13%, P <

Table 2. Comparison of Calendar Year Mortality, Index Admission Mortality, 30-Day All Cause Readmission, 30-Day Gastroparesis Specific Re-

admissions Among Study Population, 30-Day Gastroparesis Specific Readmissions Among Readmitted Patients, 90-Day Readmission, Length of
Stay, and Index Hospitalization Costs Based on Etiology
Outcome

Idiopathic
gastroparesis
(n = 8412)

Diabetic
gastroparesis
(n = 3865)

Post-surgical
gastroparesis
(n = 330)

P -value

Index admission mortality
30-Day all cause readmissiona
30-Day gastroparesis specific readmission among all patients in each groupa
30-Day gastroparesis specific readmission rate among readmitted patientsb
90-Day readmissionc
LOS (day)
Cost (USD)

41 (0.48)
1887 (24.36)
564 (7.29)
564 (29.91)
2707 (42.13)
5.15 (± 0.10)
9277 (± 234)

12 (0.32)
1054 (29.42)
119 (3.32)
119 (11.28)
1516 (50.91)
4.19 (0.11)
7800 (214)

0 (0.00)
53 (17.97)
≤ 10 (≤ 3.03)
≤ 10 (7.13)
69 (28.70)
8.33 (0.79)
21 802 (1553)

0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

a

December admissions and patients who died on their index admission excluded. Total number of patients in each cohort was used for calculating percentage.
December admissions, patients who died on their index admission, and patients who were not readmitted within 30 days are excluded.
c
October, November, and December admissions and patients who died on their index admission excluded.
LOS, length of stay; USD, United States dollar.
Values are presented as mean n (%) or (± SE).
b
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Post-surgical vs diabetic gastroparesis
Idiopathic vs diabetic gastroparesis
Pyloroplasty
Obesity
Other GI conditions
Male vs female
Elixhauser comorbidity score > 2
Chronic pain syndrome
Age 18-64 yr vs > 64 yr
TPN
PEG/PEJ tube

Figure 2. Predictors for early admission,
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multivariable analysis. GI, gastrointestinal; TPN, total parenteral nutrition;
PEG, percutaneous endoscopic gastros3.5 tomy; PEJ, percutaneous endoscopic
jejunostomy.

Table 3. Predictors of 30-Day Readmissions in Patients Admitted With Gastroparesis During Year 2014, Nationwide Readmission Database:
Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis

Variable
Etiology
Diabetic gastroparesis
Post-surgical gastroparesis
Idiopathic gastroparesis
Age group (yr)
18-64
≥ 65
Gender
Female
Male
Type of insurance
Private
Medicare
Medicaid
Other
Type of hospital
Rural
Urban non-teaching
Urban teaching
Hospital sizea
Small
Medium
Large
Modified Elixhauser Index ≥ 3b
Obesity
Chronic pain syndrome
Other associated gastrointestinal conditions
TPN
PEG/PEJ tube
Pyloroplasty

Reduced model
OR

95% CI

P -value
0.011

Reference
0.58
0.81

(0.34-0.98)
(0.69-0.94)
< 0.001

1.64
Reference

(1.34-2.00)
0.030

Reference
1.18

(1.02-1.37)
0.002

Reference
1.44
1.25
1.27

(1.19-1.75)
(1.03-1.52)
(1.00-1.63)
0.025

Reference
1.40
1.46

(1.05-1.86)
(1.11-1.93)
0.005

1.27
Reference
1.40
1.38
0.81
1.41
0.81
1.70
2.06
0.45

a

(0.97-1.66)
(1.14-1.71)
(1.18-1.61)
(0.66-0.98)
(1.11-1.78)
(0.69-0.95)
(1.24-2.35)
(1.21-3.52)
(0.20-0.97)

< 0.001
0.033
0.004
0.010
0.001
0.008
0.042

Hospital size categorizes are based on hospital beds and are specific to the hospital’s location and teaching status. Bed size assesses the number of short-term acute
beds in a hospital.10
b
Comorbidities for risk adjustment were derived from Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) comorbidity measures based on the methods by Elixhauser.13 Diabetes was excluded to avoid multicollinearity.
TPN, total parenteral nutrition; PEG, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; PEJ, percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy.
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0.001). Less than 10 patients were readmitted with gastroparesis
in the post-surgical group within 30 days. There were no deaths in
the post-surgical gastroparesis cohort, while there was less than 1%
mortality in the idiopathic and diabetic cohorts.

Sub-group Analysis of Patients Readmitted Within
30 Days Among Various Etiological Cohorts
Of all the patients readmitted within 30 days after index gastroparesis hospitalization, we found 22.84% were readmitted for gastroparesis and its related symptoms, whereas 14.49% were readmitted with diabetes-related complications (Supplementary Table 2A
and 2B). On subgroup analysis of the diabetic gastroparesis cohort,
11.28% of patients were found to be readmitted for gastroparesis,
whereas 35.36% of patients were readmitted for diabetes-related
complications (Supplementary Table 3A and 3B). Among the postsurgical gastroparesis readmissions, 7.13% were from gastroparesis,
10.43% from complications secondary to organ transplant, 10.01%
from complications of the surgery, and 21.87% from infectious
complications (Supplementary Table 4A and 4B). In idiopathic gastroparesis readmissions, 29.91% of patients were readmitted with
gastroparesis (Supplementary Table 5A and 5B). Among patients
who had PEG/PEJ tube placed during index hospitalization and
readmitted within 30 days, we found 16.59% of patients were from
gastroparesis and related symptoms and 12.48% from gastrostomy
tube complications (Supplementary Table 6).

Predictors of Early Readmission
On multivariable analysis (Fig. 2, Table 3, and Supplementary
Table 7), idiopathic (aOR, 0.81; 95% CI, 0.69-0.94) and postsurgical gastroparesis (aOR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.34-0.98) cohorts were
less likely to be readmitted within 30 days compared to the diabetic
gastroparesis cohort.
Similarly, obesity (aOR, 0.81; 95% CI, 0.66-0.98), other associated GI conditions (aOR, 0.81; 95% CI, 0.69-0.95), and
pyloroplasty (aOR, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.20-0.97) were associated with
decreased odds of 30-day readmissions whereas, age 18-64 years
(aOR, 1.64; 95% CI, 1.34-2.00), male sex (aOR, 1.18; 95% CI,
1.02-1.37), modified Elixhauser score ≥ 3 (aOR, 1.38; 95% CI,
1.18-1.61), chronic pain syndrome (aOR, 1.41; 95% CI, 1.111.78), TPN (aOR 1.70; 95% CI, 1.24-2.35), and percutaneous
endoscopic gastrostomy/percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy
(PEG/PEJ) tube placement (aOR, 2.06; 95% CI, 1.21-3.52) were
associated with increased odds of 30-day readmissions.
As compared to private insurance, Medicare (aOR, 1.44; 95%
CI, 1.19-1.75) and Medicaid (aOR, 1.25; 95% CI, 1.03-1.52)

were associated with higher odds of 30-day readmission. Further,
patients discharged from urban non-teaching (aOR, 1.40; 95% CI,
1.05-1.86) and urban teaching (aOR, 1.46; 95% CI, 1.11-1.93), as
well as patients discharged from large hospitals (aOR, 1.40; 95%
CI, 1.14-1.71) were associated with higher odds of 30-day readmission as compared to patients discharged from rural and medium
sized hospitals respectively.

Etiology Based Predictors Associated With Increased
Healthcare Utilization (Length of Stay and
Hospitalization Costs)
Idiopathic gastroparesis cohort has prolonged hospital LOS
(0.62 days; 95% CI, 0.42-0.83) and increased hospital costs
(US$645; 95% CI, 280-1009) compared to the diabetic gastroparesis cohort (Tables 4 and 5; Supplementary Tables 8 and 9). Similarly, the post-surgical gastroparesis cohort has higher healthcare
utilization (LOS, 2.97 days; 95% CI, 1.82-4.12 and hospital costs
US$11 151; 95% CI, 9373-12 929) than the diabetes cohort.
Multiple other factors, including Modified Elixhauser score ≥ 3,
need for total parenteral nutrition, and need for PEG/PEJ tubes
were associated with increased health care utilization as listed in
Tables 4 and 5. On the contrary, the use of cannabis/marijuana was
associated with decreased healthcare utilization (Tables 4 and 5).

Discussion
In this national database looking at 30-day readmissions among
patients discharged after index hospitalization with gastroparesis, we
found 1 in 4 patients were readmitted with any cause whereas 1 in 5
patients were readmitted with gastroparesis. In addition, cumulative
comorbidities, younger age, male gender, chronic pain syndrome
history, and need for an alternate form of nutrition were independently associated with higher 30-day readmission in patients admitted with gastroparesis, whereas pyloroplasty and the presence of
other GI conditions were associated with decreased odds of 30-day
readmissions. To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate
predictors of 30-day readmissions in patients admitted with gastroparesis based on etiology in a large population database.
In our study, we found idiopathic and post-surgical gastroparesis patients are less likely to be readmitted compared to diabetic
gastroparesis within 30 days of the index hospitalization. However,
diabetes-related complications (35.36%) accounted for the majority
of the readmissions while only a small fraction (11.28%) accounting
for gastroparesis related readmission in diabetics. Gastroparesis is a
well-known complication of diabetes mellitus13 and poor glycemic
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Table 4. Factors Associated With Length of Stay in Patients Admitted With Gastroparesis Nationwide Readmission Database 2014: Linear Re-

gression
Variable
Etiology
Diabetic gastroparesis
Post-surgical gastroparesis
Idiopathic gastroparesis
Age group (yr)
18-64
≥ 65
Type of hospital
Rural
Urban non-teaching
Urban teaching
Hospital sizea
Small
Medium
Large
Modified Elixhauser Index ≥ 3b
Cannabis/marijuana
CVA
Dys-autonomia
Migraine
Narcotics/opioid use
Malnutrition
Other associated gastrointestinal conditions
TPN
PEG/PEJ tube

Reduced model
Coefficient in days

95% CI

P -value
< 0.001

Reference
2.97
0.62

(1.82-4.12)
(0.42-0.83)
0.001

Reference
0.56

(0.22-0.91)
< 0.001

Reference
0.12
0.53

(−0.06-0.30)
(0.32-0.75)
< 0.001

−0.09
Reference
0.80
1.06
−1.41
1.10
1.98
0.87
0.75
3.70
0.83
6.08
7.89

(−0.37-0.18)
(0.57-1.02)
(0.88-1.25)
(−1.70-−1.11)
(0.19-2.00)
(0.22-3.75)
(0.36-1.37)
(0.21-1.28)
(3.02-4.37)
(0.58-1.08)
(5.08-7.08)
(5.61-10.16)

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.018
0.027
0.001
0.006
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

a

Hospital size categorizes are based on hospital beds and are specific to the hospital’s location and teaching status. Bed size assesses the number of short-term acute
beds in a hospital.10
b
Comorbidities for risk adjustment were derived from Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) comorbidity measures based on the methods by Elixhauser.13 Diabetes was excluded to avoid multicollinearity.
CVA, cerebrovascular accident; TPN, total parenteral nutrition; PEG, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; PEJ, percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy.

control is associated with precipitation of gastroparesis symptoms
and consequent hospitalizations.14 Further, diabetic complications
including autonomic neuropathy and nephropathy can worsen
gastroparesis; tight glycemic control improves gastric emptying
and gastroparesis symptoms2,15-17 by slowing down microvascular
complications. Furthermore, diabetic patients frequently have associated comorbidities like cardiovascular disease, hypertension,
and retinopathy, and metabolic syndrome which may contribute to
frequent readmissions.18 Diabetic gastroparesis has a higher number of hospitalizations than idiopathic gastroparesis in the National
Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Disease Gastroparesis Research Consortium.19 Although we were unable to evaluate
glycemic status using NRD, we suspect better glucose management
in diabetic gastroparesis may potentially reduce rates of early read414

mission by improving the gastroparesis as well as decreasing the
complications related to diabetes.
Similar to the diabetic cohort, only 7.13% of readmitted patients in post-surgical gastroparesis were due to gastroparesis while
catheter-related infections (21.87%) is the major contributor for
its readmissions. Patients with Nissen fundoplication appear to be
commonly associated with post-surgical gastroparesis and more
than 90% of these patients had resolution of symptoms by 1 year.20
Unlike the diabetic and post-surgical group, about 29.91% of
readmitted patients with idiopathic gastroparesis were from gastroparesis. Though the all-cause 30-day readmissions were lower than
diabetic gastroparesis, gastroparesis specific 30-day readmission was
higher in patients with idiopathic gastroparesis. Idiopathic gastroparesis is a heterogeneous group of patients with various etiologies.
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Table 5. Factors Associated With Index Hospitalization Costs in Patients Admitted With Gastroparesis Nationwide Readmission Database 2014:

Linear Regression Analysis
Variable
Etiology
Diabetic gastroparesis
Post-surgical gastroparesis
Idiopathic gastroparesis
Income quartile
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Type of hospital
Rural
Urban non-teaching
Urban teaching
Hospital sizea
Small
Medium
Large
Modified Elixhauser Index ≥ 3b
Cannabis/marijuana
CVA
Dys-autonomia
Migraine
Obesity
Malnutrition
Other associated gastrointestinal conditions
TPN
PEG/PEJ tube
Pyloroplasty

Reduced model
Coefficient in dollars

95% CI

P -value
< 0.001

Reference
11 151
645

(9373-12 929)
(280-1009)
< 0.001

Reference
40
791
1933

(−436-516)
(211-1370)
(1239-2626)
< 0.001

Reference
−770
95

(−1235-−305)
(−424-614)
< 0.001

218
Reference
995
1958
−2538
2721
5005
1437
−808
5723
877
12 803
12 526
3650

(−471-906)
(521-1470)
(1462-2455)
(−3013-−2062)
(1637-3806)
(1439-8572)
(367-2506)
(−1274-−342)
(4297-7150)
(370-1385)
(10 772-14 835)
(8168-16 885)
(2181-5119)

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.006
0.009
0.001
< 0.001
0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

a

Hospital size categorizes are based on hospital beds and are specific to the hospital’s location and teaching status. Bed size assesses the number of short-term acute
beds in a hospital.10
b
Comorbidities for risk adjustment were derived from Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) comorbidity measures based on the methods by Elixhauser.13 Diabetes was excluded to avoid multicollinearity.
CVA, cerebrovascular accident; TPN, total parenteral nutrition; PEG, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; PEJ, percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy.

The exact cause of the higher gastroparesis specific readmissions
among the idiopathic gastroparesis group is largely unknown and
warrants further prospective studies.
In our study, about 7% of gastroparesis patients had chronic
pain syndrome and this is associated with increased 30-day readmissions. Abdominal pain frequently was a debilitating symptom
in gastroparesis21 as well as in chronic pain syndrome. The use of
opioid analgesics for chronic pain syndrome could further delay
gastric emptying and exacerbate gastroparesis symptoms. This
may lead to readmissions and thus should be avoided. Low dose
tricyclic antidepressants20 and other classes of medications including

selective serotonergic reuptake inhibitors, selective norepinephrine
reuptake inhibitors, gabapentin, pregabalin have been used for pain
alleviation with limited benefit.2,22-25 Future research should focus on
better pain management strategies to help with both improving the
quality of patient’s life and potentially reducing hospitalizations.
PEG/PEJ tube is offered to patients who fail to thrive due
to severe symptomatic gastroparesis to improve nutritional status.
While PEG tube vents the gastric contents and improves gastroparesis symptoms, PEJ provides access for enteral nutrition in patients
with severe gastroparesis. Venting gastrostomy tube for refractory
idiopathic gastroparesis is effective in relieving gastric stasis symp-
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toms and improved patients’ quality of life.26 Though surgically
placed venting gastrostomy reduced hospitalizations from 0.5 admissions per year to 0.1 admissions per year (a factor of 5) in colonic intestinal pseudo-obstruction,27,28 studies addressing the same
outcome in gastroparesis patients were lacking. In our study, we
found PEG/PEJ tube has been associated with increased 30-day
readmission, prolonged length of stay, and higher index hospitalization costs. On the subgroup analysis of patients with PEG/PEG-J
tube, we found 16.59% of patients were readmitted with gastroparesis and related symptoms whereas 12.48% were readmitted with
complications from gastrostomy tube placement. Nationwide inpatient readmission database used in this study is limited by the lack
of indication for procedures like PEG tube or PEJ tube placement.
We suspect the severity of gastroparesis among these patients and
complications related to tube placement likely contribute to higher
readmissions in this group, whereas prolonged LOS and higher
index hospitalization costs could be associated with PEG/PEJ tube
procedure itself.
Similarly, we noted the use of TPN was associated with an increased risk of 30-day readmissions in our study. TPN is generally
used in patients with severe and uncontrolled gastroparesis leading
to malnourishment. Infections, including vascular line infections,
can contribute to gastroparesis exacerbation and, thus hospitalizations.14 Further, TPN is associated with complications such as catheter-related bacterial bloodstream infections, sepsis, thrombosis, and
liver disease that may contribute to readmissions.29-31 Hence risks
and benefits should be weighed while considering TPN because of
the associated complications.
Laparoscopic pyloroplasty has improved gastroparesis cardinal
symptom index scores and gastric emptying with even normalization in some patients.32-34 This was reflected in our study as it was
associated with decreased odds of 30-day readmission. This management option could be offered in patients with refractory symptoms and poor quality of life.35
Cannabis use was associated with decreased length of stay and
costs in our study. We did not find an association of cannabis use
with 30-day readmissions. A recent retrospective study showed
cannabis use had been associated with reduced gastroparesis symptoms.36 Although cannabis had been shown to delay gastric emptying, it helps reduce nausea by its central effect in patients with severe
gastroparesis.37 Further randomized prospective trials are needed to
validate the role of cannabis in gastroparesis.
While few studies were looking at risk factors for 30-day readmission in gastroparesis patients using NRD, our study is unique in
comparing 30-day all-cause and gastroparesis specific readmissions
416

among the 3 main etiologies of gastroparesis. In a study by Shahsavari et al,38 patients with diagnoses of both primary and secondary
gastroparesis were included; marijuana use was associated with
increased 30-day readmissions and diabetes with decreased 30-day
readmissions. Conversely, the 30-day readmissions were not associated with marijuana use and increased in the diabetic gastroparesis
group in our study. In a study by Qayed and Muftah,39 using
NRD 2010-2014, looking at care fragmentation in gastroparesis
patients, there was no association of PEG/PEJ tube with 30-day readmissions whereas our study found an increased association. The
difference in the results in our study could be related to stringent
exclusion criteria such as post-operative vomiting, eating disorder,
rumination syndrome, and pregnancy-related vomiting which could
mimic gastroparesis.
Our study has several limitations inherent to an administrative
database dependent on ICD-9-CM coding. We utilized NRD
to account for individual patient readmission rates. However, the
database is limited by a lack of information on medication administration, laboratory values, and outpatient follow-up. Since the NRD
is not all-inclusive, the possibility of unobserved confounding is
nevertheless present. Also, we were unable to differentiate between
diabetes types as there was a common ICD-9 code. However, a
major advantage of utilizing the NRD is that we can study many
individual/unique patients and follow them longitudinally over 1
calendar year. Since NRD is a nationally representative sample, the
results are thus generalizable to the US population. LOS and hospitalization costs associated with gastroparesis in the post-surgical
group include burden from the surgery itself, which can be confounding and makes it difficult to conclude. Idiopathic gastroparesis
patients, categorized by exclusion, may have unaccounted variables
contributing to the results. Cannabis usage could be inaccurate
in our study as the coding for cannabis is questionable at best and
underreporting its use. There is a possibility that patients with idiopathic gastroparesis could get one of the surgeries of interest and be
categorized into post-surgical gastroparesis cohort. Similarly, some
of the post-surgical patients may have been classified into idiopathic
if surgery was done before January 2014 and were not captured in
our database. Similarly, patients categorized to idiopathic gastroparesis group could develop diabetes later. We were unable to assess
the correlation between the severity of diabetes and gastroparesis
readmissions as NRD does not have information on glycosylated
hemoglobin.
In conclusion, we found out 1 in 5 gastroparesis patients are
readmitted with gastroparesis symptoms within 30 days. Diabetic
gastroparesis patients were frequently readmitted compared to other
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etiologies, but the majority was contributed by diabetes-related
complications rather than gastroparesis. Cannabis use is not associated with higher 30-day readmissions. Pyloroplasty was associated
with reduced 30-day readmissions, and prospective randomized
controlled studies are needed to confirm our findings and further
evaluate pyloroplasty in gastroparesis management.
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